MAURICE AMADO RESEARCH AND TRAVEL GRANT FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS FOR 2017-2018 FALL/WINTER

The UCLA Maurice Amado Program in Sephardic Studies invites undergraduate students to apply for Maurice Amado research and travel grants for 2017-2018 fall/winter quarters. The Maurice Amado grants are intended to defray costs associated with short-term research or study in the field of Sephardic studies. Awards will be made in the $1,000 - $1,500 range.

Please submit description of the proposed research and study (up to 250 words), along with a full budget, and contact information for 2 recommenders by **Tuesday, November 21, 2017**. All other pending and awarded funding sources must also be disclosed.

Please submit to [cjs@humnet.ucla.edu](mailto:cjs@humnet.ucla.edu)

or by mail to:

UCLA Alan D. Leve Center for Jewish Studies
310 Royce Hall, Box 957116
Los Angeles, CA 90095-7116
APPLICANT PERSONAL INFO

Last Name:__________________________    First Name:___________________________
UID #:___________________    Email Address:___________________________________
Home Department:___________________________________________________________

PROJECT INFO

Title of Project:______________________________________________________________

2 Sentence Summary of Project (Example: Traveling to X to do research on Y at Z archive):

Attach a longer description of project and goals/objectives.

Contact Information for 2 recommenders:

Prof. #1 Name:___________________________    Prof. #2 Name:___________________________
Prof. #1 Department:___________________________    Prof. #2 Department:___________________________
Prof. #1 Email Address:___________________________    Prof. #2 Email Address:___________________________

BUDGET / OTHER AWARDS

Total Budget for Project: $___________________________
Detailed Budget (include all expenses)

Travel (Air):
Travel (Ground):
Lodging:
Archive Fees/Conference Registration:

Meals:
Other:

Have you received funding from the Leve Center before (y/n): _____

Total Request from the Amado Research Fund: $___________________________

Other Sources of Funding (please list all sources of funding and indicate whether secured or if pending decision and include amounts).

Source #1:___________________________    Source #1:___________________________    Source #1:___________________________
Amount: $___________________________    Amount: $___________________________    Amount: $___________________________